What can you do about dust storms?
Dust storms are a natural disaster so you can't stop them from occurring. You can help stop them from affecting you, though. Here are some tips if you get caught in a dust storm: 
Who in particular do dust storms affect?
Everybody coughs or sneezes around dust. Imagine a cloud of dust about the size of Victoria. Dust storms can get that big. They can possibly be even larger. It will affect anyone caught in it.
There are people dust storms will most likely affect and possibly affect them even worse than a healthy adult. They are: 
Where are they most likely to occur?
Dust storms are a dust storm so what they need is…dust! This along with sand and soil can be picked up. Some people call them 'sand storms'. You can definitely find all this in the desert or outback. You can find them anywhere with lots of loose earth. Here is a famous dust storm that blew across the US… Black Sunday -14 th of
April 1935
The cloud of dust first blew across Oklahoma panhandles at 4:00 pm far north-east then raced to the south east at 64 km per hour, the temperatures rapidly dropping. The worst conditions were in Oklahoma and Texas panhandles dust racing all over the place. Wind speeds increased to 96 km per hour. It was so dark no one could see their own hands in front of their faces. The dust storm hit Beaver at 4:00, Boise Town at 5:15 and blew to Amarillo at 7:20 pm *** Don't be surprised if you see a dust storm heading your way. There are loads of dust dirt and winds. Dust storms can be more dangerous than they seem. Many people die because of dust storms, if not become seriously ill.
